
Two of the biggest names in the Volleyball community, PowerZone Volleyball and Warren Sixpack
Juniors — have agreed to  join forces to expand boys volleyball  in  Northern New Jersey. The
partnership of the two organizations will create more opportunities for boys in North Jersey to play
volleyball and compete at the highest levels. Warren Sixpack is New Jersey's premier National
Volleyball Club for boys with the best players in NJ.  PowerZone, established 22 years ago and
simply the best facility anywhere.  PowerZone is home to Allegro Girls volleyball Club. 

What  does  this  mean?  PowerZone  Sixpack  and  Warren  Sixpack  will  have  joint  tryouts  in
September  at  PowerZone and CBA.  Local  teams from both programs will  play together  and
improve the level of play of the local tournaments.  PowerZone and Warren teams will have their
own assigned coaches but have the opportunity to work together.  PowerZone Players may also be
picked up for end of season tournaments with Warren teams.

Teams:  Top level players will be selected for Warren Sixpack teams.  PowerZone Sixpack will plan
to have 3 or 4 travel teams out of Denville. The ages of each team will depend on tryouts and
ages of players.  18U Travel Team (1), 16U Travel Team (1 or 2),14U Travel Team (1 or 2). Players
who are not selected for a travel team will be offered a spot in locals.  

Try-outs:  Sept 9th Sunday 630-830pm  $75 - Check payable to PowerZone Volleyball

Camp:  Pre-Season Boys Day Camp is scheduled for  8/20-8/23 8a-3p. ($275 new / $235 Alumni)
Camp is not required but a great way to prepare for the up coming season, regardless of beginner
or advanced player.  Players interested in playing in Denville are encouraged to attend.  Selection
to  teams  will  be  also  made  at  camp.   (Try-out  fee  waived  if  attending  camp)  Register  at
www.powerzonevb.com. 

Practice Schedule: 30 total practices.  Sunday afternoon/evening  and Wednesday night will be a
primary practice days plus an occasional  Friday night.  Practices will start 9/23 and end 2/20. 

Tournament Schedule: Away: Nov 10 or 17, Dec 16, Jan 20, Feb 2, 24, Home: Oct 28, Nov 18,
Jan 13, Feb 10. Schedule is tentative. Will play 4 of the 6 listed away dates.  Away tournaments
are up to 1hr 45 mins away.  Harrisburg at end of Feb will be an option for each team. 

Program Fees: $1125, Includes 30 practices (2 hrs each) , 4 Regional 1 day  tournaments, 4 Local
tournaments, open gyms, uniform jersey, practice shirt .  
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